
#41230, Rent - Apartment, Belgrade, TREŠNJINOG CVETA

TYPE OF OBJECT SURFACE AREA THE PRICE UTILIZATION

RESIDENTIAL BUILDING 180 m² €3,500 CHECK AVAILABILITY

FURNISH CITY CE YES 3 1 1 2 YES NO 2 2

BEDROOMS DAILY ROOMS THE FLOOR

4 2 6

Luxurious, very functional apartment in a premium location, housed on the top floor of a new building in New Belgrade. Newly

built residential complex with physical security 24/7 and a large garage space in the basement. Positioned between two large

boulevards, in the vicinity of Danube river, as well as a beautiful spacious park. Good location, with easy traffic connection with

the rest of the city. The apartment features a spacious living room equipped with modernly designed furniture, connected with

dining area, which has access to a spacious, beautiful terrace with seating set. Kitchen is separated, fully equipped with

appliances, and has access to another large terrace. Next to the living room there is a guest room with it's own bathroom with

shower and access to a large terrace, which it shares with the living room. From the entrance hallway one can access a guest

restroom with space for a washing machine and a dryer, as well as a large built-in closet. Sleeping block has a master bedroom,

with a French balcony, a large wardrobe and a private bathroom with a bathtub. The two smaller bedrooms are fully equipped

and use another, separate bathroom with shower cabin. Pastel color combination, tastefully decorated interior, with distinctive

attractive details. There are four parking spaces in the garage of the building at disposal for tenants. Suitable for residential as

well as for business purposes.
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